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The theory of capital structure is one core part of finance and the important guide 
to firms when they are financing efficiently. The dynamic trade-off theory is the 
mainstream of capital structure now but it is only the expansion and complement to 
the statics trade-off theory according to the adjust cost and cannot answer the decisive 
factor of target capital structure even the relationship between the dynamic and the 
stability of capital structure, moreover, the dynamic trade-off theory is failure based 
on equity financing preference phenomenon in China, which often make firms face 
the dilemma in their financings. 
This paper puts forward the “five forces” model of finance and the new financial 
paradigm of “Return Attractor-Value Dissipation”, meanwhile, establishes a series of 
theoretical hypotheses based on three utility function curves: the efficient demand of 
capital (the investment capital in market); the efficient supple of capital (the equity 
capital in market) and the efficient substitution of capital (the debt with interest in 
market) and their correlated relationships. According to them, this paper researches 
the four fundamental questions about “the existence of target capital structure-the 
determination of target capital structure-the adjustment of target capital structure-the 
stability of target capital structure” and describes the panorama of dynamic capital 
structure in China, which can help these listed companies financing efficiently and 
improving their market values. 
In the whole, this paper has reached the following conclusions. 
1. The main characteristics of debt in dynamic capital structure in China. The 
measurement of dynamic capital structure should be based on “debt with 
interest/investment capital”. The dynamic capital structure chooses the lower debt 
ratios, prefers the long-term debt and the stable debt with passive interest. These 
constitute the characteristics of debt in dynamic capital structure together. 
2. The target capital structure in China. The decisive factor of dynamic capital 
structure is the optimization of the risk (Value Dissipation). The target capital 
structure is a variety of “debt with interest/investment capital” between 24% and 40%, 
among them 30% is the optimal one. Those firms with dynamic capital structure 
embody competitive advantages of financial strategic including more cumulative 
















more lower growth rate of turnover as the market. However, they only occupy on no 
more than ten percents of the total listed companies, so the capital structure should be 
improved. 
3. The significant factors of target capital structure in China. The target capital 
structure is negative related to the risk (Value Dissipation). That is related to industry, 
negative related to (M1-M0) and rate, meanwhile, positive related to relative SIZE 
(Asset/Capital), NDTS and Ownership Concentration, and negative related to ROIC, 
TANG, UNIQ, NCF, TURNOVER, TAX and Dividend Polity. 
4. The dynamic adjustment of target capital structure in China. The adjustment 
rapid of target capital structure is negative related to the exception of the risk (Value 
Dissipation). That is related to industry, negative related to the exceptions of (M1-M0) 
and rate, meanwhile, positive related to relative SIZE (Asset/Capital), NDTS and 
Ownership Concentration, and negative related to ROIC, TANG, UNIQ, NCF, 
TURNOVER and Dividend Polity. In the whole, the reasonable yearly average 
adjustment rapid is 25% and the cycle is about 4 years. However, the adjustment rapid 
is significant difference among industries. Those industries such as Construction, 
Electric Power, Gas and Water Production and Supply, Metal, Nonmetal, Papermaking, 
Printing, Wood, Furniture, Textile, Garment, Fur, etc. have more high adjustment 
rapids. In the resent these firms should pay more attention to their ROIC, Dividend 
Polity and NCF, and they can better the dynamic adjustment of target capital structure. 
5. Dividend Polity has an important stability function to dynamic capital structure. 
Unfortunately, this role is very limited in China now because Dividend Polity largely 
contributes to the power of financing and it has only a small amount of adjustment 
available, the reasonable Dividend Polity is between 41% and 47%, among them 43% 
is the optimal one. Thus firms have lost a chance to enhance their market values by 
the signal of Dividend Polity and the Constrain of Dividend Polity for financing 
should be reasonable reduced in China. 
6. Ownership structure has a potential stability function to dynamic capital 
structure in China. As Large Shareholder Governance is just the optimal ownership 
structure in China, the optimal ownership structure is the ten major shareholders  
between 48% and 68%, and this leads to equity financing preference phenomenon in 
China. In fact, ownership structure has a patient stability function to dynamic capital 
structure by equity financing preference which is reflected in the significant factor of 
















In describing the panorama of dynamic capital structure in China, this paper 
makes the major innovations and improvements as follows. 
1. The “five forces” model of finance is firstly advanced and the Dissipative 
Asset Pricing Model (DAPM) is established instead of CAPM by using “Value 
Dissipation” or “Zeta Value” to the risk of equity value. 
2. A theory of debt market value is established by using “Zeta Value” to the risk 
of debt value, it can help us solve the theoretical defeat of the measurement of risks 
different among equity value, debt value and firm one. 
3. The industrial classification in capital structure is improved. The listed 
companies in China are divided into three different types as high risk, medium risk 
and low one based on their “Zeta Values”, which can simplify the model of dynamic 
capital structure and improve the validity of the model. 
4. A new theoretical analysis between Dividend Polity and dynamic capital 
structure is put forward. It can provide an efficient method to adjust dynamic capital 
structure and also expand the role of Dividend Polity. 
5. A theory of the optimal ownership structure is put forward. It can help firms 
not only optimize their ownership structures but also stable their dynamic capital 
structures. 
6. A new evaluation method of market efficiency is put forward. It evaluates the 
capital market efficiency by the ratio of capital efficiency of dissipation between the 
current market and the equilibrium one. It can provide a validity method to evaluate 
the macroeconomic regulation and control of financing. 
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